Introduction
Electrical networks reliability increasing will be made when the effects of these units entering to the distribution system considered and their flaws be eliminated. One of the most important issues against of scattered unit's linkage to the distribution networks is the protecting challenges studies. The classic radial nature of distribution networks will be disappeared in consequence of scattered production units. Therefore at first is essential to evaluate the network situation and location of production units in protection performance viewpoint of classic distribution network systems. The complexity of subject is higher when the aforementioned units don't be in circuit and the network changes to radial form again. Some troubles are as below: KV 20 feeder unnecessary exit Unseasonable exit of scattered production units Increase or decrease of network short linkage
Unwanted islanding
Protection systems blinding Production unit exit and generation of new situations All upper factors will cause the more attention of protection systems of distribution network. The DG effectiveness amount on coordinated protection depends on size, type and its location. Depend on size and locations there are some areas that coordination keeps and on the other situations there is no coordination at all.
II.

Study Method
This article showed the topography of DG unit linkage to the network, the condition of production unit linkage in protection challenges viewpoint and the network improvement situation assessment using the DLGSILENT software. Finally some suggestions have been presented about the novel adjustment for protection systems.
Network topology introduction
The industrial Estates logically should be supported via an independent and isolated power providing units, considering their related process sensitivity and lack of reliability to the public network. Since the present study focuses on protection systems, therefore the main problems of classic systems for new situations are as below: -The condition and way of distribution network and DG unit land and consequently the system situations in single phase error to the earth. -The situations of distribution network land to the industrial Estate, DG unit and protection system overview based on network with double side feeding. 
The Protecting Challenges Of A Distributed Generation Unit Connection To Medium Pressure…
Protection devices of 20 KW feeders in upper distribution post and DG unit
In distribution systems the protection devices limited in Fuses, Overcurrent Relays, earth connected relays, sequencers and keys. Figure 1 shows the one linear diagram of study network. The protection devices in 20KV in this post on exit feeders are Overcurrent Relays and earth connected relays. These relays activated when the transferred current over a distinct part increases more than given amunt, these relays equiped with type curve of inverse time and have below function: As it can be seen in table 2, the best condition of DG earth connection condition is the generator isolation and unit transistor linkage by the 0.5 ohm resistor to the earth. The system situation in presence of scattered production with triple and single phase connection have been evaluated with DIgSILENT software modelling.
Error analyze in network
The presence of DG on feeder means that different resources for error feeding has been occurred and the relay performance of overcurrent will be stopped. These problems are not justified in economic and technical sides and reduces the reliability. Assessing the various states in DG input the different connection situations in study network of figure 1 has been simulated. The connection situations have been presented in table 3 for 6 state. For simulation results surveying the performance time of breakers has been considered 6 cycle. For short connection calculations the IEC60909 standard. Based on catalog for selected DG, the based setting current has been considered equal to 85. State1 . Results show the 11.74 Kamp crossing current from adjacent feeder and 0.159 Kamp crossing the DG relay. Based on protection philosophy the adjacent relay performed sooner and the protection system will perform justified. It can be resulted that because of short triple phase connection in other feeders the protection balance will not be eliminated.
Table3.
State2: in both presence and lack of presence of DG the zone feeder relay current is equal to 11.144 Kamp that shows the DG presence didn't have considerable effect on crossing current on zone feeder.
State3: in both situation of DG presence or lack of it in that situation the zone feeder relay current is 1.578 Kamp that shows the DG presence doesn't have considerable effect on crossing current of zone feeder relay and the performance time.
State4: the short connection current at considered point is 1.588 Kamp and the zone feeder relay current is 1.104 Kamp while the DG doesn't connect to network.
State5: the short connection current at considered point is 1.254 Kamp and the zone feeder relay current is 1.254Kamp that shows in presence of DG the cut command will be issued 4 cycle later.
State6: when the single phase error occurred in zone feeder relay, any current doesn't flow from the DG units. Therefore the E.F can't be used. For these kind of error the earth error voltage protection is used.
At error occurrence in adjacent feeders the voltage turned to zero that may cause the voltage relay performance. The reasonable setting can prevent this occurrence. If each one of take placed errors were crossing, 
Conclusion
It was determined that in state 6 the lack of justifying occurred between the protection systems and it is related to the protective relays under the present situations with least changes in protective arrangement. In DG linkage protection challenges it is obvious that suggestions about the advanced protective devices is not possible. It just possible to study the directed current extra relays therefore. Decision about the protection philosophy and system justifying in scattered production unit's entrance and the number of junction units. Therefore the needed studies for the scattered unit entrance to the system in each situation as an especial state needs the study and decision making about the protection systems.
